DATE: June 1, 1997

MACHINE: Model C Machines
M3 Model B

SERIAL NO.S
AFFECTED: Model C Machines: S/N 410010 through 410050
M3 Model B’s: S/N 450012 through 450022

SUBJECT: COBRA BRAKES

It has come to our attention that there may be some confusion as to what repair parts to order for the brake head and brake lever. The parts sheet drawing (Figure 3-1) shows the old version of the brake lever and brake head, while the parts list calls out the correct parts to order.

See drawing below for differences between the old version and new version of these parts. If your brake head or brake lever resemble those in the “old version” you need to order both the new style brake head and the new style brake lever (“new version”) when ordering repair parts for the first time. Changes in the design of both the lever and the brake head does not allow interchangeability of “old” and “new” parts. (i.e., old brake levers will not work with new brake heads.)

The primary changes in design were at points “A” and “B” in the new version shown. Both became more rounded to provide a better fit.

If you have any questions, please contact Nordco Parts Sales or your Nordco Representative for information.